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Nutrition Facts
1 5 servings per container
Serving size 5-1/2 Tbsp (35.59)
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NOURISI{ING GREENS

Nourish your body with super greens
and healthy fats. This green drink helps
nourish, energize and detoxify your
body with organic superfoods.
Consuming organic vegetables has
never been thls easy or tasfed fhls
goad! This delicious Apple-Berry shaxe
supporfs healthy blood glucose, helps
burn fat and satisfies hunger. Contains
only certif ied organic superfoods.

May help:

EnergSr Levels
Reduce Cravings
Detoxify ce//s
Satisfy Hunger
Burn Fat
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Power Shqke
l6 different pure, orgonic phytonutrients
lng re d ie nts:

. Rice Bran Extract - Vital for maintaining normal
cholesterol /eve/s and blood glucose control. /t is a/so an
all-natural source of vitamin E, tocopherols and
tocotreinols. /t also contains a variety of B vitamins,
CoQ-L0, gamma oryzanol, f olate, B1-2 and more. Ri.ce

Bran Solubies ls the outer, soluble part of brown rice that
normally gets cooked away. Soluble rice bran is the fuel
of many Asian martial arflsfs.

. arganic oats - Contains the soluble fiber beta-glucan to
support healthy blood lipids and healthy blood sugar,
antioxidant polyphenal avenanthramides to support
healthy blood pressure plus many vitamins and minerals
including manganese, phosphorous and copper.

. Organic spirulina - Nature's mosf complete nutrient
source, containing over 600/o complete vegetarian protein,
an abundance of chlorophyll and essentla/ fatty acids,
vitamins, minerals and nucleic acids. lt is nature's hlghesf
source of phycocyanin, a photosynthetic pigment that
absorbs sunlight. Spirulina is a cyanobacterium, a/so
known as blue-green algae. fhis protein packed marine
green is known for being nutrient and antioxidant rich.
Spirulina s/udles have been tied to supporting endurance,
muscle strength and healthy immune f unction. Used for
centuries, Spirulina was the f uel of the Aztecs.

. Organic carrot juice - Known as one of the mosl
important parrs of any juice fast or raw food regimen. lts
deep, rich, orange color comes f ram the abundance of
beta-carotene, minerals, and other phyto-nutrients that
are unique to the tuber family. /t a/so has a naturally
sweet tasle that perfectly complements the other
superfoods.

. organic wheatgrass - C/lnics all over the world have
been sel up to administer the miraculous luices extracted
from sprbuted wheat plants. People report that the
intensive cleaning the chlorophyll and enzymes prouide is
unsurpassed in its abilities to support the immune sysfem
and instigate healthy cell regeneration.
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Power Shoke
l6 different pure, orgonic phytonutrients

lngredients Continued :

. Organic amaranth: This pseudocereal, meaning that
iI's nol technically a cereal grain but rather a seed, has
rools in lncan and Mayan civilizations. Amaranth
contains f iber, vitamins and minerals. Unlike most
grains, it contains the amino acid L-lysine

. Organic buckwheat; A/oI technically a grain, it comes
from a fruit seed in the rhubarb family, and is therefore
gluten f ree. Buckwheat contains a rich supply of
flavonoids, particularly rutin, and may help support
healthy blood sugar /eye/s.

. Organic quinoa: This gluten-free pseudocereal has
grown in popularity due fo i fs high nutrient density, lt
is rich in fiber, protein, vitamins and minerals. Quinoa
has been a f ood sfaple f or thousands of years f rom
Soufh America.

. Organic chia: A staple in Mayan and Aztec diets for
centuries, chia is a rich source of fiber, omega-3 fatty
acids, fiber, and antioxidanfs.

. Arganic millet: Rich in f iber and the B complex
vitamins, also aids in digestive health and supports
healthy blood glucose.

. Organic alfalfa leaf juice: The father of all foods,
Alfalfa has roofs that reach up to 6A ft. into the soil to
absorb trace minerals. lts lightweight proteins support
the rebuilding of fissues and strengthen the hair, skin,
and nails.

. Arganic oaf grass juice: One of the little known
superslars among cereal grasses, recent and ongoing
sfudies indicate that unique proteins and lipids in oat
greens may support reproductive and sexual function.

. LLto han guo: Contains natural sweetening compounds
called Mogrosides. fhis extract is 1-50-25A times
sweeler than sugar. lt is in the same family as
cucumber, squash and melon and has been used
exfenslvely in Traditional Chinese Medicine.

Organic Natural Flavoring: Raspberry and apple
flavoring is used to enhance the Iasfe without adding
artif icial substances. Derived f rom apples and
raspberries lt offers a natural alternative for flavoring.
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WHY WE MAKE IT?

ln a fast-paced world full of fast food drive-thru and delivery
conveniences, if can be a struggle to get your daily nutrition and
intake of green vegetable nutrients.

Power Shake is a convenient way to get phytonutrients from pure,
organic superf oods, and sfay satlated and energized throughout
the day.

For this reason, Power Shake has become a Purium stap/e in the
Ultimate Lifestyle Transformation packs. For many it is a must
have daily dose of nourishment and often referred to as "liquid
sunshine ".

While there are different nutritional shakes and juices, not many
take gluten into account. ln the age of consumers who cannot
tolerate gluten or simply do not wish to consume it, Purium created
a gluten-free formula. With ifs easi/y digestive mix and smooth
lasle, this product is understandably a superfoods powerhouse.

This product is organic, gluten-f ree, vegan and Kosher.

Tfiese slatements have not been evaluated by the FDA and were not intended to
diagnose, treat. cute or ptevent disease.
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Join the solution-driven movement of regenerative Ieaders as they make a case
for soil health across North America and beyond. We can all find our'common
ground'to heal the soil, our health, and the planet. No action is too small.
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Even the most
insurmounto ble problems

hove solutions.
Revolutions often sto rt
with one rodicol ideo.
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Supports o Heoltiry
Gut Microbiome
1.-r------;- \

Biome Medic can help f lush harmful
foxins, suppart "gaod" bacteria and
protect your microbiome f rom GMO
damage.

Support a healthy gut, aka the "second
brain" by detoxifying harmful foad
additives. This exclusi ve and
praprietary formula filled with all-natural
ingredients was awarded a Gold Seal by
the Detox Project as a glyphosate detox
solution.

May help:

. Detoxify glyphosate
, Support healthy digestion
. Support healthy immune function
. Sustain healthy c-reactive protein

/evels and the body's healthy
response to inflammation

Biome Medic

Supplement Facts

(Brc,l,ussaguhfls l5brlim{ru/g) 15mg t

Foluc & Humrc 6od blend
Laclosporet

lngredients: PrebioSureru Digesllve
Wheat Gern Extract, Chicory Root Fiber
Extract, HumicSureiu Fulvic & Humic acid
b/end, Laclospore@

Other lngredienls.' Ce//uros e Capsule

ryre
6LYPHOSATE

DETOX
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The Crisis

Our gut microbiames and gut linings are being
compromised by a toxic, cancer-inducing herbicide
known as glyphosale. This prevalent weed killer, found
in 7Sa/o of our food and 90o/o of beer and wine, primarily
affecfs crops with genetically modified seeds (GMOs).
/t's also used as a desiccant on other crops like wheat,
oats, and barley. The plants absorb these chemicals into
their cells, making it ineffective to remove them by
washing or cooking.

An alarming 950/o of Americans carry this chemical in
their bodies. /n 20L7, the SIate of California confirmed
that glyphosate "causes cancer and birth defecls, " and
subsequently added it to the Proposition 65 /isf.

Our gut, often referred fo as our "second brain," plays a

crucial role in nutrierlt absarption, hormone production,
and immune response.

The Solution

Biome Medic offers a proven solution. lt has
demonstrated the ability to remove glyphosate and
promote a healthy gut, both safely and effectively.

Biome Medic is designed to:

FLUSH glyphosate out of the body,
SUPPORT good gut bacteria,
SUPPORT healthy gut lining and f unction.
SUPPORT cell nourishment through healthy absorption.

Proven Results* in just 6 weeks.'

74o/o Reduction in Glyphosate
75o/o Reduction in C-Reactive Protein
35o/o lncrease in lntestinal lntegrity

fhese stalemsnls have nol been evaluated by the FDA and were Dot intended to
diagnose, trea:. cu/e or prevent dlsease.

a
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Biome Medic

Detox Proiect
Press Releose

Full Triol
Resu lts *
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Releo se
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Biome Medic
Video



lngredients:

PrebioSure'* Digesfiye Wheat Germ Extract:
(Patented Super Prebiotic) From a f raction of wheat
germ which is proven to specifically support the
rebuilding of the aerobic bacteria co/onies integral to
healtlty immune function. Containing compounds such
as benzoquinone, amino acids and prebiotics, il
encourages nutrient and vitamin absorbption.

Chicory Roof Fiber Extract: This root contains inulin,
a prebiotic fiber that supports digesf ive health. lnulin
helps feed goad bacteria in the gut, allowing them to
f lourish. The root may also support nutrient absorption
and the bady's response to inflammation. Finally,
inulin assists in normal and regular bowel f unction and
elimination,

HumicSure'- Fulvic & Humic Acid Blend: Helps feed
vital minerals directly to the gut and chelate away
toxins. Together fhls suppo rts healthy villi to f ortif y
normalized integrity in the lining af the gut.

Lactaspore@*.' fhis is THE specific bacteria the micro
biome uses lo eliminate IOX/A/S and stop the
poisoning of your body. This well researched strain
withstands the acidic environment of the stomach,
encouraging healthy digestion and overall gut health.

*Laclospore@ is a regislered tradematk of the Sabinsa Corporation.

Does Biome Medic contain gluten?

Yes, a very small amount per serving (L capsule).

ln a study conducted regarding gluten content in Biome
Medic, the conclusion was that one would have to ingresl
almost 1^0 capsules per day to be exposed to the same
amount of gluten allowed in a single serving of gluten free
pasla.

I

lf you ore sensitive:

ls it the
gluten
or the

glyphosqte?
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Fre*harvest spreying cf f4onsanto*Bayer's Roundup is
Ieading to cantamination of essential 'h*althy' fcods.
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6 TYPHOSATE COHTAM I HATIOH

Report by The Detox Project

Reod Full Article



World Heqlth Orgsnizqtion
Declnred Glyphosqte to be

(rle qctive ingredient in Round Up)
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GLYPHOSATE

LINKED TO: Kidney Disease, Diabetes, Obesity, Autism,
lnflammatory Bowl Disease, Depression, ADHD, Alzheimer's,
Parkinson 's, ALS, Cancer, lnfertility, Senile Dementia. Multiple
Sc/e rosi s.

Glyphosafe desfroys the microbiame (the gut) of humans,
which is fhe roof cause at many modern diseases.

Biome Medic has been awarded the Detox Projecf 's GoId
Standard Defox certif ication as an eff ective glyphosafe
removal solution.
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SuperAminos 23

Supplement Facts
30 servrngs per contarner
Serving size 5 tablets (5gl

A!ront per seing % D\r

MAP Master Amino Acid Pattemo
Fropr,elary a.end 500Crg

L-Leuclre. L-VaIne,

L- Ph€nvialan ne, L-Threonine.

L-['leih]onine. L-Tryp:ophan

'fte % Dady Vdue (DV) tel6you tlorv mucft a nuEient
in a serurg c,, food mtsibrrtE to I dsily diet 2,000
calsies 8 day is red fs gffial nudim advica

I Daily value rpt astablishd

lngredients: L - Leucine, L- Lysine
Acetate, L - Valine, L - lsoleucine, L -

Phenylalanine, L - Threonine, L -

Methionine. L - Ttyptophan.

ffi I ELg'LD E*L'SCLE

fhese L000/o pre-digested vegan amino
acid tablels (the building blocks of protein) can
help build lean muscle, burn fat and aid
in body protein synthesis. Super Amino 23 is
featured in the Physician 'Desk Reference for
rapidly absorption into the bloodstrearR in 23
minutes and has over 30 clininal studies
published.

May help:

Build lean muscle & strength
Burn fat
Skin E/as ticity
Body Protein Synfhesls
Anti-Aging Growth & Repair of
Body fissues

'l*t7-Rl
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Veoo n Proteinv

Super Amino 23 tablefs are 1A0o/o non-GMa, pre-digested
natural vegan protein in its purest f orm.

It is derived from vegetable matter and non-soy legumes,
contains no gluten or whey. Super Amino 23 is a patented
protein with over 30 independent clinical sludies proving it is
far superior to all other sources of protein and js even listed
in the Physician 's Desk Reference Manual.

Benefif s:

L. Aids in normal body protei n synthesis.
2. Supporls musc/e strength, rnass, endurance and recovery.
3. Alds in keeping body tissues firm.
4. Helps minimize body fat.
5. Supports a weighl loss regimen.
6. Aids in tightening skin during and after welght /oss.

Super Amino 23 is designed to stabilize muscle during a fast
and/or low carbohydrate/low caloric dietary regimen. When
taken between mea/s, if supports healthy blood sugar levels
and fat burning. ln additian, when taken within 3A minutes of
inlense exerclse, iI ls absorbed into muscle tissue,
increasing ifs mass, fone, sfrength and endurance.

Medical doctors use Super Amino 23 to maximize protein
utilization. alympic afhleles and f itness buffs around the
world use ll to increase muscle slrenglh and endurance.

Watch Video
f or more inf o

I-IB-R1
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SuperAminos 23

The typical absorption rate of ordinat'y prCIteins fluctuates
between L30/o and 480/a, with the re nsaining 52,lra ta 87%
being wasred. fhis wasle needs fo ie processed by the
body, which can strain the kidneys, liver, and otls*r
organs.

ln contrasl, Super Amino 23 is quickly absorhe d as il dr"res

not require the assjstance of peptidases, and ls inslead
absorbed through the initial L00 cnt af the small it',{estine
within just 23 minutes. Mosf dietary prCItein sources lake
lrours. Furthermore, Super Amino 23 does not prcrluce
fecal residue and can function as eilfoer an acid or a liase.

Super Amino 23 boasfs a 990/a /Vef fJifrogen Utilization
(/VrVU). This means ll doesn't plac* slress on the kirtneys
or liver like other proteins since Ihese argans aren't
tasked with eliminating the catabollc rvasle fhaf 's

commonly associated with fhe digesrian of regular dietary
protein. fhis also rneans that 990t'a of Super Anttno 23
constituent amino acids follows the anabalic pathway, tlsus
acting as precursors of body's prot*in synllresls {BPS). By

comparison, dietary prolelns only provide betv,te en -16 f o

4B% NNU. Hence, Super Amino 23 is more nutri{ious than
dietary proteins.

How does Super Amino 23 compar* to ather pratein
sources ?

Slnce there are not other proteins sitntlar to Super Antitso
23, it's challenging to make a coms:arlso/? or d*terntine an
equivalent amount of standard dieta"ry p{otein. l-!rswever.

f or the sake of approxintate compat"i scn, ler's assu me that
dietary protein has an average of 321tb /Vft/U,

1 tablet of Super Amino 23 =

2 tabtets oi Super Artno 23 -

3 tab/ers al SLper Anino 23 =

3 grams of dietary protein

6 grams of dietary protein

9 grams ot dietary protein

72 grams af dietary protein

15 grafis of dietary protein

4 Iablels

5 rabl€Is

af

af

Super Amino 23 =

Super Anino 23 =

I/l-.se slalemerls have not bee n evaluated by the FDA afid vlere,lo, ir:ef .i.o lJ
dlagrcs€, treat, cute or prevent disease.
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CLINICAT STUD'ES

Findings f rom contparative, double-blind, triple and
quadruple-crossoyer IVNU clinical sfudies reveal
that participanfs who used Super Amino 23 as a
dietary protein subsfitufe attained an lmpressive
99% NNU in their bodles.

This indicales rhat 990/o of Super Amino 23's
constituent amino aclds employed the anabolic
pathway, thereby functioning as a precursor ta the
body's protein synlhesis. As previously sfaled, other
dietary proteins of f er between L3% and 4Ba/o NNIJ.
Consequently, Super Amino 23 slands oul as nore
nutritious than its competitors. fhis was
subslantiated by the f act that throughout the
studres, the body nitrogen balance of each
participant remained in equilibrium when Super
Amino 23 was used as the sole total replacement for
dietary proteins.

The studies'findings also highlighted that 1o/o of
Super Amino 23's constituent amino acjds utilized
the catabolic pathway, releasing merely L0/o of
nitrogen catabolites and energy. ln comparison,
regular dietary profeins discharge between 520/o and
B7%o nitrogen cataboiifes and energy.

fhese polnls underscore that Super Amino 23 is
safer than dietary proteins and discharges the leasr
amount of energy compared to other alternatives in
the market.

DOSA GE

lf administering more than 10 fablets per day,
rncrease dosage gradually. (No more than L0 tablets
should be adminislered within a two hour period.)

r-20-Rl
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Super CleqnsR
7 troditiono I use & cleo nsing ;ngredients

lngredie nts:

. Black Walnut Hult: Historicat!y used for centuries by
many cultures, rhese hulls naturally contain tannins
and iuglane which are known to support deep cleansing
of certain parasi tes and support immune response Io
fungal infections.

. Marshmatlow Root: This centuries o!d gut health
remedy conrains mucilage {tluid subsaance) that is
thought to hetp coat the digestive tract, support
immunity and the release of parasites.

. Clave: High in vitamins, antiaxidants and the terpene
eugenol which is thought ta help disso/ve the casing
around parasite larvae and eggs. Clave is known
historically as a digestive aid and traditionally used
more as a medicine than in food preparatian.

. Wormwaod: This herb containing terpenes,
flavonoids, phenolic acids. and artemisinin was used in
traditional Chinese medicine to help rid the body fram
parasifes. Naturopaths a/so believe that pairing
wormwood with black walnut and clove is a pawerful
way of eliminating parasites in Ihe body by breaking its
life cycle.

Super CleonsR



PARAS!TE
CLEANSE
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Super CleqnsR

Every day, our bodies can be exposed to toxins and
parasites, not just in raw fish, but in contaminated
foods, water and soil.

fbese stalements have not been evaluated by the FDA and were no! inlended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.

Super CleonsR
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Here are 20 symptoms that could potentially suggest a parasitic infection:

7. Gastrointestinal disturbances.' This can include persisrent diarrhea,
constipation, gas, or other types of stomach upse/.
2. Unexplained weight loss: Some parasltes can interfere with the absorption of
nutrients, leading to weight /oss eyen if you're eating normally.
3. Fatigue.' Persistent, unexplained fatigue can be a sign of many health issues,
including parasitic infections.
4. Fever: Many types of infections, including parasitic ones, can cause a fever.
5. Skin issues.'Some parasiles can cause skin symptoms, such as rashes,
sores, or /esions.
6. Abdominal pain or discomfort: Parasites fhat affect the digesf ive system can
cause abdominal pain.
7. Changes in appetite; Some people with parasitic infections may experience
increased or decreased appetile.
8. Nausea or vomiting: These are common symptoms of many types of
i//nesses, including parasitic infections.
9. Anemia.' Some parasiles, particularly hookworms, can cause anemia by
causing blood /oss ln Ihe inlestines.
70. Sleep disturbances; fhis can include insomnia or other s/eep disfurbances.
77. Bloating and gas; Some parasites /ive in the gut and can cause digestive
lssues like bloating and gas.
72. ltching or irritation around the anus.'Certain parasites, such as pinworms,
can cause lnfense itching in this area.
1"3. Muscle aches or joint pain: Some paraslles can cause inflammation,and
discomfort in muscles and joints.
74. Attergic reactions: Parasites can trigger altergic reactions in some people,
leading to symptoms like itching, a rash, or breathing difficulties.
L5. Swollen lymph nodes; The body's immune response to a parasitic infection
can somefi,rres lead to swelling in the lymph nodes.
76. Dysentery (bloody stools); Some paraslles, like amoebas, can cause
severe diarrhea that contains mucus and blood.
77, Persisfent coughing: Some parasites can affect the respiratory systern,
causing symptoms like a persisfent cough.
78. Frequent infecfions; Parasiles can weaken the immune syslem, leading to
frequent infections.
79. Teeth grinding: foxins released by parasites can contribute to anxiety,
mood swings and teeth grinding.
20. Problems with vision: Certain paraslles can affect the eyes, leading to
vision problems.

Ihese stalements have not been evaluated by the FDA and v'/ete not intended ta diagnose, tteat, cL;re or preveat disease.
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@@o SLEEP & ANTI.AGING SUPPORT

Apothe-Cherry contains a wide variety
of unique antioxidants and
phytochemicals Io help balance
circadian rhythms, support healthy joint
f unction and promote healthy uric acid
metabolism.

May help:

Deepen s/eep
Combat free radical damage
Beautify skin
Create a healthy response to
inf lammation

a

a

Apothe-Cherry
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Nutrition Facts
se-nbs p"rent"i* lpp.r. a, ---Appu to

Not a 3ignilEd eur@ ol ctubsteol, dietery fib,, ad afted
$qars 'fte o^ Daity Value (OV) lells you hoa m@h 3 nul6l
in a srvrno ol ld contrbulss to a daily d'et 2,m cab.ies a
day is !sed lor general nulrition a&i@.

I ng re d i.ents : Organ ic Sou rlTart
Cherry Juice Concentrate.
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What ls Apothe-Cherry?

Purium's Apothe-cherry ls a tart cherry extract that condel-)ses
the nutritional potency of approximately 3a sour/tart cherries
into 1- oz. of concentrate.

What's ln lt?

Sour/tart cherry extract is Ihe only ingredient.

Why Do We Make lt?

From s/eep aid to healthy joint f unction, tart cherries contain
phytonutrienfs and antioxldants that offer health-promoting
benefils to lssues many people f ace daily:

. Melatonin: Your body produces this hormone, which signals /he
circadian rhythm to prepare for sleep. Tart cherries can help
ba!ance circadian rhythm due to this safe naturally occurring
melatonin boost f rom tart cherries.

. Ellagic Acid: Research suggesfs that this antioxidant has /he
potential to support brain f unction and the body's response Io
inf lammation.

. Anthocyanin: fhls is deep pigment found in red, purple and
blue plants. lt is a flavonoid lhat has been shown to support
cardiovascular, eye and cognitive health.

Consumption of tart cherry juice has also been connected
to.'

. Healthy uric acid metabolism

. Joint health and recovery

. Healthy response to inf lammation

Deeply pigmented f ruits have many antioxidants and che rry is
one of the highesf sources of this antioxidant power. While
cherries are seasonal, lls iutrients are needed all year-round.

Cherr

Irese slalelxerls haye
tliaanose. lreat. cute ot

Al

not been evaluated by the FDA and were not intended ta
Dtevent dlsease-
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